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SQ OONER OR LATER, SCIENCE WILL HAVE TO BE ABSORBED,
the educated man will have to be made a reader, a connoisseur, even
a judge of science." So wrote Jacques Barzun in the summerof 1947; the way
to achieve this end, he argued, was throughthe study of history of science. Yet,
he noted, "only one university-Wisconsin-offers anything adequate to this
massive cultural responsibility."1
It was no accident that Barzun was familiar with the teaching of history of
science at the University of Wisconsin. Two months before the appearanceof
his comments in Harper's, one of his colleagues at ColumbiaUniversity, Marshall Clagett, had accepted an invitation to come to Madison to help reactivate
Wisconsin's Departmentof History of Science. The departmentClagett was to
join had been established in 1941 as the first separate history of science departmentat an Americanuniversity, but had been inactive duringthe war years.
This essay reviews the backgroundto the establishmentof Wisconsin's History of Science Departmentand, more briefly, some of the experience of that
departmentsince its establishment. To a significantdegree the pattern for the
development of history of science at Wisconsin from 1947 to the present was
determinedby actions taken at the university during 1946-1947. Interest in history of science at Wisconsin during those two years was part of a widespread
awareness of the subject immediately after World War II. However, the university's institutionalcommitmentto history of science can only be understood
within the context of the history of the university itself.2
WILLIAM SNOW MILLER AND EDWARD KREMERS

Unlike Harvard, which was favored with the presence of George Sarton, no
individual at the University of Wisconsin can be considered the single major
architectof the Wisconsin programin history of science. MarshallClagett, more
* Departmentof History of Science, University of Wisconsin, Madison,Wisconsin53706.
I would like to thank MarshallClagett, Henry Guerlac, Erwin Hiebert, and Aaron Ihde for providing informationon and insight into the developmentof history of science at Wisconsin.
I Jacques Barzun, "New Books. Consumers'Goods: Science and Letters," Harper's, July 1947,
end pages.
2 Some materialrelatingto the History of Science Departmentis in the Universityof WisconsinMadisonArchives and the State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin(SHSW). The History of Science
Departmentalso retainsfiles concerningits own early history. I am indebtedto RobertStaufferand
to Glenn Sonnedeckerfor their help in locating material.I have also benefitedfrom Sonnedecker's
unpublished"The Wisconsin Programsin the History of Science and the Health Professions,"delivered at the 1977 meeting of the AmericanAssociation of the History of Medicine.
ISIS, 1984, 75: 63-94
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than anyone else, was to be responsible for the initial success at the university
of graduatestudies in the discipline, but events precedingClagett's arrivalhad
already created a climate favorable to history of science. Among its earliest advocates were two Wisconsin scientists whose avocationalinterest in the subject
can be traced back to the turn of the twentieth century-William Snow Miller
(1859-1939) and Edward Kremers (1864-1941). Miller inspired enthusiasm for
medical history among students and faculty of the MedicalSchool, whereas Kremers, who was directorof the PharmacySchool, made Madisona leadingcenter
for the history of pharmacy. Kremers was also responsible for introducingthe
name of George Sarton at the university in the 1930s.
Having been uprooted by the dispersal of the graduatefaculty of Clark University, William Snow Miller arrived in Madison in 1893 as a specialist on the
anatomy of the lung. Sixteen years later he commenced a medical history seminar that usually met duringthe evening at his home. Participantswere attracted
both by Miller's respect for history and by his magnificentlibraryof six thousand volumes in history of medicine and anatomy, which included such treasures as early editions of Vesalius's De humani corporisfabrica. The seminar
carriedno course credit, but formal papers were delivered by advanced medical
students and faculty. Although Miller's own historicalgleaningswere somewhat
provincial(in later years much of his energy was spent creatinglocal awareness
of William Beaumont's connections with the state of Wisconsin), before his retirement in 1929 no fewer than thirty-eightpublished papers on the history of
medicine owed their origin to the medical history seminar.Among the most avid
seminarparticipantswas Chauncey D. Leake, a noted pharmacologistwho was
to retain a life-long interest in medical history. During the summer session of
1921 Leake himself taught the university's first course on the general history of
science-in order, as he later recalled, to introduce "humanisticallyoriented
people" to the "dramaand emotional thrillof science." Anotherregularseminar
participantwas William S. Middleton, destined to become dean of the Medical
School and in that capacity to help establish a chair for medical history at the
university. The seminar survived Miller's retirementand was continued by colleagues under the name William Snow Miller Seminar after Miller's death in
1939.3
Even before WilliamSnow Millerbegan captivatingmedical students and faculty with vespertine discussions of medical history, Edward Kremers was generating enthusiasm for history of science among fellow pharmacists. Kremers
also liked to collect rare books and other old things relating to the early days
of his profession, but his motives for the study of history were more complex
than Miller's. As director of Wisconsin's PharmacySchool, Kremers dedicated
himself to reformingthe pharmaceuticalprofession by making pharmacistsrise
above their pill making and think like scientists. Kremers believed that history
3 ChaunceyD. Leake, "Reply"to letter of John Parascandola,Isis, 1973,64:385;WilliamS. Middleton, "Doctor WilliamSnow Millerand His Seminar,"Bulletinof the History of Medicine, 1940,
7:1067-1072;Ch. H. Bunting, "WilliamSnow Miller, 1958-1939," Science, 1940, 91:182-183; William Snow Miller, "A Plea for a Memorialto Dr. WilliamBeaumont"(Madison, Wis., 1931?).In
1952Leake wrote (Isis, 1952,43:368)that his course "was offeredas a resultof the stimulusafforded
by the efforts of Dr. George Sarton, and the attempt was made to develop the course from the
standpointof bridgingthe gap between the sciences and the humanities."Leake's 1921course met
5 days a week for 6 weeks but carriedno credit.
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of pharmacy could contribute to this reform. Pharmacists, thought Kremers,
could learn of the dignity of their profession and of its contributionsto culture
throughthe study of history. They could also learn to think like scientists. "A
scientific mental make up is acquired," Kremers wrote in 1902, "not by merely
learning what is the current truth in the sciences today, but by becoming a
thinker in science. This attitude can be strengthened .

.

. by the study of the

evolution of science."4
Kremers's faith in history was rooted in his own experience. About 1880 he
apprenticed himself to the German-educatedproprietorof a Milwaukee Apotheke who in turn inspired his apprentice with stories concerning the glories
of Germanscience. Kremers did not forget history of science after he began his
university studies. After completing his apprenticeship, Kremers enrolled at
Wisconsin for undergraduatework and then went to Germany, where he received a Ph.D. in chemistry in 1890 from Gottingen. In GermanyKremers was
particularlyimpressed by the historical insights of Friedrich Kekule. Kekule,
wrote Kremers, augmented his chemical lectures with historical material that
showed "how chemical progress has modifiednot only philosophic thought but
how it had exerted its influences on all classes of human society." While in
Germany, Kremers also heard about a new kind of history, Kulturgeschichte,
in which history of science, he began to think, should play a larger role.5
Kremers lost no time introducinghistorical topics into his own teaching. Immediately after receiving his Ph.D., he returnedto Wisconsin as an instructor
in pharmacy. Soon he was director of the PharmacySchool. As early as 18901891 Kremers indicated in the university catalogue that his course on pharmaceutical chemistry contained a historical component. Two years later he wrote
that "the professional student should have at least a fair knowledge of the history of his profession."6 Kremers's first exclusively historical courses were a
semimonthly seminar on the history of pharmacy inauguratedin fall 1906 and
anotherseminaron the history of chemistrybegun in 1907-1908. His knowledge
of both fields and his fondness for emphasizingthe connections-historical and
contemporary-between pharmacyand chemistry made it naturalthat he should
teach the history of both. Both courses provided academic credit, and both developed a substantialclientele: History of Pharmacyaveraged about thirty-five
students per year between 1906and Kremers'sretirementin 1935, while History
of Chemistry enrolled almost fifty students when last delivered by Kremers in
1919- 1920.7
4Edward Kremers, "The State Universitiesand PharmaceuticalEducation,"deliveredat the University of MichiganSchool of Pharmacy, 1902, p. 12, Kremerspapers, SHSW, Box 12; see also
GeorgeUrdang,"EdwardKremers(1865-1941), Reformerof AmericanPharmaceuticalEducation,"
Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, 1945, 36:111-135; Glenn

Sonnedecker,"Writingthe History of Pharmacyin the U.S.A.," Pharmacyin History, 1978,20:316. A particularlyvisible productof Kremers's historicalcollecting was the HistoricalDrug Store
installed in the Museum of the State History Society of Wisconsin in 1913. Kremers papers are
deposited in the KremersReference Files, F. B. Power PharmaceuticalLibrary(PPL), University
of Wisconsin-Madison, as well as in the State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin.
5 Edward Kremers, "Apprenticeship,"pp. 6-10, Kremers papers, SHSW, Box 9; Kremers,
"Louis Lotz," TheBadger Pharmacist,February1936,pp. 1-5; Kremers,"The HistoricalElement
in the Teachingof the NaturalSciences," read at Conferenceof Association of High School Principals, 30 May 1902, p. 6, Kremerspapers, SHSW, Box 12.
6 See Urdang, "EdwardKremers,"pp. 120, 122.
7Stanley Becker, "Instructionin History of Pharmacyat the Universityof Wisconsin,"1963,and
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AlthoughEdwardKremers's zeal for history of science centered on pharmacy
and antedated George Sarton's crusade for the subject, the two had a similar
understandingof history. Kremers's conviction that history of pharmacywould
illustratethe culturalsignificanceof his own profession was but a particularized
version of Sarton's claims for the generalhistory of science. Moreover, Kremers
had a genuinely humanistic-even literary-bent that enabled him to transcend
the pharmaceuticalfocus. Thus in 1902 Kremers wrote, much in the Sartonian
vein, but in this case with reference to Kulturgeschichte:
It is a significantfact that in the treatises on civilizationthe naturalsciences until
recently have played and even now play such an insignificantrole. The explanation
for this strikingfact is not far to seek. Natural scientists as a class have not awakened to the importanceof the history of their own sciences, less to the charm that
attaches to the study of the influences of the development of their sciences on the
progress of civilization. The laboratorymethod has conquered history, but the historical method has not yet conqueredthe naturalsciences.8

Not surprisingly,given these views, Kremerswas one of the first at Wisconsin
to appreciate George Sarton's promotion of the history of science. An early
member of the History of Science Society, Kremers in the 1930s became enthusiastic about creating a local Madison section of the Society. The secretary
of the Baltimore-Washingtonsection of the Society had written in Science: "It
is by the organization of local chapters which will meet at frequent intervals
during the year that the real influence of the History of Science Society will
begin to assert itself." Kremers accordingly requested names of society members at the University of Wisconsin, but the result was disappointing:at the time
only two resided "within a radius of fifty miles of Madison"-Kremers himself
and the electrical engineer Edward Bennett. Kremers's enthusiasm revived,
however, when in 1935 the society's officers wrote urgingthat efforts be made
to improve the society's finances by enlargingits membership.9
A few days after receiving this letter, Kremers invited university faculty interested in history of science to meet at his home on the evening of 18 July
1935, "for the purpose of discussing the possible organizationof a Wisconsin
branch of the History of Science Society." Seventeen faculty members responded, including two chemists, two botanists, an engineer, a philosopher of
science, a Hispanist, a historian, and Kremers's own successor in Pharmacy,
ArthurH. Uhl.10 Several of the seventeen were leadingfaculty figuresand a few
Becker, "Instructionin the History of Chemistryat the Universityof Wisconsin," 1963;Hist. Sci.
Dept. files. Ironically,the actual impetusfor establishingHistory of Chemistrycame not from Kremers himself but from the ChemistryDepartment,of which Kremerswas a member.WhenKremers
was on leave in 1907, the ChemistryDepartmentunderwenta reorganizationthat Kremersbelieved
resulted in other faculty membersappropriatingthe most importantcourses while he was relegated
to History of Chemistry.Kremerswent on leave again in 1920, and History of Chemistrywas assignd to the chemist Louis Kahlenberg,who refused to relinquishthe course to its creatorupon his
return. EdwardKremers, "Louis Kahlenberg,"pp. 8-9, 14-15, Kremerspapers, SHSW, Box 17.
8 Kremers, "The HistoricalElement," p. 2.
9 MorrisC. Leikind, "The History of Science Movement in Washington,D.C.," Science, 1934,
79:209;F. E. Brasch to E. Kremers, 22 Mar. 1934, C. A. Browne and F. E. Brasch to Kremers,2
July 1935, KremersReference Files, PPL.
10Kremers to the chairmenof the science departments,University of Wisconsin, 11 July 1935,
KremersReference Files, PPL. The seventeen were AntonioG. Solalinde(Spanish);RobertL. Rey-
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had considerable prior interest in history of science-notably the food chemist
Henry A. Schuette and the biochemist Karl Paul Link. The historian present
was the young medievalist Robert L. Reynolds. Reynolds was later to play key
roles in the department's history, but in 1935 he wrote to Kremers modestly
that he "came to learn from the scientists." During the evening Kremers displayed copies of Isis as well as volumes of George Sarton's Introductionto the
History of Science. No action was taken to form a local Madison section of the
History of Science Society, but a committee was appointed to plan five or six
meetings on the history of science for the following year.1'
It was also decided at the gatheringto invite George Sarton to give a lecture
at Madison. Kremers knew that bringing Sarton to Madison would publicize
both history of science and the History of Science Society. He probably also
hoped that Sarton would discuss the new HarvardPh.D. programin history of
science, about which Kremers also sought informationdirectly from Harvard's
PresidentJames B. Conant in February 1936.12Since Sarton was unavailableby
the time lecture funds could be arranged, however, an invitation to speak on
history of science was extended instead to the philosopher Charles W. Morris
of the University of Chicago. Morrisbelonged to the unity-of-sciencemovement
and at a recent History of Science Society annual meeting had described Chicago's experimentin teaching history of science by the "co-operativemethod."
Scheduled for 23 March 1936, Morris's lecture was billed as "the first step in
stimulating interest in the history of science on the University of Wisconsin
campus." At least in part, Morris lived up to his billing. Asking "whether science should provide the culturalcenter of the University as opposed to literary
humanism,"Morris maintainedthat it should-as soon as science itself had become more self-conscious and critical by the development of its methodology,
psychology, sociology, and history.13
The lecture arrangedfor Morris was not really the "first step" in creating
interest in history of science in Madison, but at least it was a step in the right
direction. Moreover, events a few years later would prove that Kremers'sefforts
to publicize history of science were not to go unrewarded.Although Kremers,
by 1936 past retirementage, could do little more proselytizing for the general
history of science, his activities in history of pharmacywere not yet finished.
His most importanthistorical publicationbefore retirementhad been an edition
of an early pharmacopeia,and only one of his more than fifty doctoral students
had written a dissertation on the history of pharmacy.14But Kremers had long
nolds (History); ArthurH. Uhl (Pharmacy);Henry A. Schuette (Chemistry);ArthurBeatty (English); Homer Adkins (Chemistry);Karl Paul Link (Biochemistry);EdwardGilbert(Botany);Albert
G. Ramsperger(Philosophy);EdwardBennett(ElectricalEngineering);EdwardA. Ross (Sociology);
NormanP. Neal (Agronomy);Leon J. Cole (Genetics);J. AlfredHall (Forest ProductsLaboratory);
George S. Bryan (Botany); EdwardR. Maurer(Mechanics);EdwardKremers(Pharmacy).
IJR. L. Reynolds to Kremers, 16 July 1935, Kremers to F. E. Brasch, 23 July 1935, Kremers
Reference Files, PPL.
12 Stephen H. Stackpole to Kremers, 17 Feb. 1936, KremersReference Files, PPL.
13 "Science History Lecture Booked," [Madison]WisconsinState Journal, 17 Mar. 1936; "Tells
of Clash Between Science and Humanities,"ibid., 25 Mar. 1936.
14 Sister Mary FrancisXavier, "The Statutes of the Guild of Physicians, Apothecaries,and Merchants in Florence, 1313-1316," 1936; see Sonnedecker,"Writingthe History of Pharmacyin the
U.S.A." (cit. n. 4), p. 8 and n. 10.
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contemplated producing a comprehensive historical survey of pharmacy that
would embrace both Europeanand American developments. Spurredon by his
publisher, J. B. Lippincott, Kremers in 1938 invited to Madison a refugee
German pharmaceuticalhistorian, George Urdang, to provide assistance with
the great work. Urdang knew more about European pharmaceuticaldevelopments than did Kremers, was a full-time professional historian, and was fluent
in both Germanand English. Kremersand Urdang'sHistory of Pharmacy at last
made its appearance in 1940, only a year before Kremers died in July 1941.15
THE FARRINGTON DANIELS CURRICULUM COMMITTEE (1939-1940)

Among those gathered at the Kremers home in July 1935 to discuss history of
science, none could don EdwardKremers's mantle as a missionaryfor the field.
Yet only six years later history of science had been introducedinto the course
catalogue of the University of Wisconsin and a departmentof history of science
had been established. These swift developments had less to do with the emergence of history of science as a scholarlyprofession than with educationalissues
confrontingthe university in the 1930s.
With its financial resources depleted during the depression, Wisconsin, like
many other public universities, faced the task of educatinggrowing numbersof
students. Some faculty members at Wisconsin believed that undergraduateenrollment was unduly swollen by the large number of freshmen who had no intention of remainingfor a degree or, for whatever reason, stayed only a year
or two. These faculty argued that students whose prospects of completing a
degree were small should be denied admission, but the university's president,
Clarence A. Dykstra, resisted this idea. A professor of political science and until 1937 the city manager of Cincinnati, Dykstra was a forceful administrator
who believed that university education should be open to all classes of students
and that the principal task of a public university was to educate for "citizenship." An open-doorpolicy, however, implied increased attentionto general education at a time when many faculty were alreadycomplainingthat teachingwas
encroaching upon research. The situation motivated the Madison Teachers
Union in the spring of 1938 to urge formation of a curriculumcommittee. In
April 1939 Dean George Sellery of the College of Letters and Science, with the
approvaland encouragementof Dykstra, responded by appointinga Committee
on Curriculumand Educational Procedures-known after its chairman as the
Daniels Committee.16
Sellery's choice for chairmanof the CurriculumCommittee, FarringtonDaniels, was politically astute and-for history of science-lucky. Daniels, who had
received his Ph.D. in 1914 for electrochemical studies completed in the laboratory of Theodore W. Richardsat Harvard,was one of Wisconsin's most distinguishedchemists and a man sensitive to broad issues and educationalneeds.
5 Donna S. Taylor, interviewof ArthurH. Uhl, 1974,p. 9, UniversityArchives;EdwardKremers
and George Urdang, History of Pharmacy (Philadelphia:Lippincott, 1940). There have been four
editions of this work; the 3rd (1963) and 4th (1976)were edited by Glenn Sonnedecker.
16 "Dykstra,Garrison,Daniels address Teachers Union," Madison Teacher(publishedby locals
223 and 35 of the American Federationof Teachers), 2 June 1938, 1(4). Materialson the Daniels
Committeeare in the FarringtonDaniels papers, University Archives.
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He was well aware of the factors that necessitated formationof his committee,
and in May 1938 he had himself endorsed the call of the Madison Teachers
Union for a review of the curriculum.It was not in Daniels alone, however, that
the CurriculumCommitteemembershipproved lucky for the history of science.
According to Daniels's own account, the two most active members of his committee were the historian Robert Reynolds and the mycologist Edward M. Gilbert-both of whom had been present four years previously at Edward Kremers's home when discussion had focused upon the writingsof George Sarton.
Given its membership,it was no surprise that the committee's attention would
turn to history of science.17
The Daniels Committee met duringthe summerand fall of 1939 and had developed most of its recommendationsby that Thanksgiving.The committee reported to the faculty in March 1940, noting that "specializationversus breadth"
and increased enrollment at a time of reduced resources were the two issues
shaping its deliberations. Its recommendations-all given faculty approval-included three new interdisciplinarycourses: one for freshmen, one for sophomores, and one for seniors. Each course was to aim at introducingstudents to
some broad aspect of the modern world, and for the sophmore year the committee recommended a course entitled "History and Significance of Science,"
to be administeredby a committee appointed by Dean Sellery.18
A course was not a departmentand a course on the history and significance
of science was not necessarily a course on the history of science. What did the
Daniels Committeehave in mind? It is clear that Daniels himself did not see the
course as exclusively devoted to history of science. In correspondence with
Robert Reynolds, Daniels referred to the "significanceof science" course, and
it would appear from markingson Daniels's personal copy of an early draft of
the committee's report that he entertainednotions of strikingthe word history
from the course title altogether. At one point during the committee's deliberations, when an initial outline of recommendationswas being made in preparation
for a report to the faculty, the course was described as a "new course in philosophy, appreciation, and history of science," and the content sketchily outlined as "a year course, three credits per semester, no laboratory, [but with]
lectures, movies, etc. and reading. To cover physical sciences, life sciences,
earth sciences." The description of the course agreed upon in the final version
of the Daniels Committee report and approved by the faculty was as follows:
The Committee suggests that this be a year course presentingin a broad fashion
the aims, methods, achievements, and influence of science. The course may be organizedfirst as a semester course and extended to a full year as promptlyas possible.
17 Aaron Ihde, "A BrilliantCareerEnds," Badger Chemist(May 1973),pp. 3-4, 8; Steven Lowe,
"Recollectionsof a Careerin Science and Teaching"(interviewwith FarringtonDaniels), 1972,University Archives, p. 13; Olive Bell Daniels, "FarringtonDaniels, Chemistand Prophetof the Solar
Age, A Biography,"University Archives. Another memberof the Daniels Committeewith an interest in history of science was the botanist Lowell Noland.
18 "Revisionof Curriculum
and EducationalProcedures,"FacultyDocument591, Mar. 1940,University Archives. In respondingto a faculty member'sconcern about the "qualityof the incoming
studentgroup,"Daniels wrote: "Limitationof enrollmentwith the exclusion of the poorer students
would help to solve many of our problems, but everyone who is in a position to know seems to
feel that it just cannot be done in Wisconsin";Daniels to R. A. Brink, 29 Nov. 1939, University
Archives.
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The organizationof this course shall be intrustedto a committee appointedby the
Dean. The prerequisites shall be sophomore standing, and the course shall carry
three credits per semester.19

Because of the ambiguityof the title "History and Significanceof Science,"
the actual character of the course depended very much upon whoever was in
charge. The Madison Teachers Union queried, "why shouldn't the science divisions be in charge of this course?" Instead, however, its fate lay with Dean
George Sellery. Himself a medievalist, Sellery was aware of the attempts made
several years earlier to generate enthusiasm for the history of science; indeed
he had recently written to Kremers: "I am familiar with Sarton's work and I
am very much interested in the subject."20Kremers, who was just then engaging
in bitter negotiations with Sellery over the matter of Kremers's mandatoryretirement, doubted Sellery's sincerity, but the doubts were misplaced. Instead of
appointing a committee to oversee the course on "history and significance of
science," Sellery immediatelybegan looking for someone to teach it. More important, in October 1940 Sellery's legislative budget request for the next biennium (1941-1943) included an entry for a new Departmentof History of Science-with a proposed budget of $2,500 per annum earmarkedfor the salary of
a new assistant professor. Sellery did not explain his decision to create a History
of Science Department. One may, however, guess at his motivation. "History
and Significanceof Science" was designed to be an interdisciplinarycourse, and
what better way could there be to ensure that it was not taken over by an existing departmentthan to create a new department?21
THE GUERLAC YEARS (1941-1943)

"History and Significanceof Science" was first given on an interimbasis in the
fall of 1940by the English geneticist and scientificpopularizerLancelot Hogben.
Hogben had been lecturingin Norway when Germanyinvaded that country and,
unable to return home directly, traveled eastwards throughAsia. He eventually
19 Daniels to Reynolds (draft, n.d., prob. Nov. 1939);"Reportof the Committeeon Curriculum
and EducationalProcedures(As of December9, 1939)";"Outlineof Reportto Faculty";"Revision
of Curriculumand EducationalProcedures,"Faculty Document 591, p. 2; all in Daniels papers,
UniversityArchives. These documentscontradictDaniels's later assertionthat what "we advocated
was a new departmentof the History of Science. Science had become important,and the history
of it was important.We had some people who were workingon it here in the faculty, but we felt
it shouldbe emphasizedeven to the extent of makinga new, separatedepartment";Lowe, interview
with Daniels, pp. 12-13. Kremersmay have proposed a course with the title "historyand significance of science" in 1897,but there is no evidence that Kremershad direct contact with the Daniels

Committee; Milwaukee Journal, 17 Mar. 1940.
20 "Teachers Union Analyzes Report of University CurriculumCommittee,"Madison Teacher,
Feb. 1940,3(3):1; George Sellery to Kremers, 30 July 1935, Kremerspapers, SHSW.
21 George Sellery budget papers, University Archives. Sellery was a strong believer in the importanceof departments.When PresidentGlenn Frankarguedin 1930that a blendingof disciplines
made departmentsobsolete, Sellery defendedthe departmentalsystem. He later wrote with respect
to Frank's views: "Is it not the departments,the very homes or citadels of cognate academic in-

terests, that are basic?" George Sellery, Some Ferments at Wisconsin, 1901-1947, Memories and

Reflections (Madison:Univ. Wisconsin Press, for the Univ. Wisconsin Library, 1960), p. 53. It is
also Henry Guerlac'simpressionthat "in all likelihoodit was George Sellery who thoughtof placing
the [historyof science] projectin a separatedepartment";Henry Guerlacto Victor Hilts, 19 Nov.
1979.
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arrived in Madison, where he was given a temporaryappointmentteaching the
new course as well as a graduate seminar on genetics. Evidently Hogben was
a success, because when the fall term was over PresidentDykstra requested "as
a favor" from the University of Aberdeen, where Hogben had a permanentappointment,that Hogben be allowed to complete the academicyear at Wisconsin.
The answer from Aberdeen, however, was a telegram: "HAVE SPARED HOGBEN
ALREADY FOR TEN MONTHS MUST HAVE HIM BACK NOW VERY SORRY INDEED
TO REFUSE REQUEST FROM YOU."22

Hogben's hurried departuremade no real difference in plans for the history
of science at Wisconsin. Upon the recommendationof George Sarton, Dean
Sellery had already been in contact with Henry Guerlacin spring 1940regarding
Guerlac's coming to Wisconsin to establish a history of science department.Because Guerlac was still completinghis dissertation, it was agreed that he would
not assume his duties until the fall of 1941. His credentialswere, in fact, ideal.
After earning two degrees in chemistry from Cornell University, Guerlac had
gone to Harvard as a graduate student in chemistry and research assistant to
Lawrence J. Henderson at the HarvardFatigue Laboratory.Two years later he
had completed a HarvardM.A. in chemistry and been appointeda junior fellow
of the HarvardSociety of Fellows. At the Fatigue LaboratoryGuerlac did enzyme research, but Henderson, who was himself greatly interested in history of
science, kindled his historical instincts by teasing, "You're French. Have you
read Claude Bernard?Have you read Lavoisier?" Guerlac hadn't; but he soon
did-and exchanged enzymes for history and eventually for history of science.
Guerlac took history of science courses with George Sarton and received his
Ph.D. in modern European history for a dissertationon wartime science in the
Old Regime.23

Guerlac arrived in Madison to begin teaching in the fall semester of 1941.
Sellery seems to have made no great effort to impress upon him an appreciation
of the complex series of events that had led the Daniels Committee to recommend a course on the history and significance of science. Instead, Sellery let
Guerlac know that he had come to establish a departmentof history of science.
When Guerlac inquired what kind of courses he should give, Sellery replied
noncomittally, "It is a little difficult for me to tell you the courses that an instructorin history and significanceof science should give. You ought to be able
to answer that question better than I."24 Given the opportunity,Guerlac called
his course simply "Survey of the History of Science." The word significance
was never again to appear in the course title.
Although Sellery gave Guerlac a great deal of latitude in constructing his
course, he knew the weaknesses of young historiansand insisted that it be given
22 "Prof. Hogben Called Back to
Scotland," Wisconsin Alumnus, 1941, 42:137; telegram from
G. H. Fyfe to C. Dykstra, 15 Jan. 1941, Dykstra papers, UniversityArchives.
23 Sellery to Henry Guerlac,23 Apr. 1940, Sellery papers, UniversityArchives;conversationwith
Henry Guerlac,Jan. 1980;"HenryGuerlac,"in Crane Brinton,ed., The Society of Fellows (Cambridge,Mass.: Society of Fellows of HarvardUniversity[distributedby HarvardUniv. Press], 1959),
pp. 143-146.
24 Sellery to Guerlac, 15 Apr. 1941, Sellery papers, University Archives; cf. Henry Guerlac,referee's report: "In his correspondencewith me the letter of Dean Sellery offered me the job of
establishinga 'Departmentof the History of Science.' No mention was made of a course on the
'History and Significanceof Science.'"
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a fast pace. At one chance encounter Sellery asked Guerlac what material he
intended to cover. Guerlac replied, "Antiquityto Newton during the first semester and Newton to Einstein during the second." "No you won't," commanded Sellery, "you'll do the whole thing from the Egyptians to Einstein the
first semester and repeat the course the second semester. Next year you can
divide the course however you wish." The result was demanding.Just one week
after Pearl Harbor, Guerlac's students were handed a typical examination.The
major question, for which they were given twenty minutes, was apparentlyinspired by E. A. Burtt's Metaphysical Foundations of Modern Science: "A fun-

damental revolution in the method and metaphysics of science took place
between 1600 and 1700. Describe it as well as you can and indicate the contributions to this method and this metaphysics of Galileo, Francis Bacon, Rene
Descartes, and especially of Newton."25
Since Guerlacwas responsiblefor developingan entire department,he quickly
entered the titles of advanced courses into the course catalogue: "AmericanScience and Technology," "Science and the Enlightenment,"and "Pro-Seminarin
the History of Science." Before Guerlac was able to develop these courses,
however, events intervened. Guerlac's dissertationon the relationshipbetween
science and war made him realize the importanceof havinga historiandocument
the scientific projects undertakenduring World War II. In 1941-1942 Guerlac
gave a seminaron science and war at Wisconsin "chieflyfor the benefit of Professor FarringtonDaniels and his co-workers on the National Defense Research
project."26 Meanwhile Guerlac conversed with various persons consideringthe
possibility of adding a historical section to the National Defense Research
Council. In spring 1943 Guerlac accepted a position as historian with the Radiation Laboratoryof the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
DEPARTMENTAL REACTIVATION

The fate of the Department of History of Science, dependent before the war
upon the actions of Dean Sellery, depended in the postwar years upon Sellery's
successors. An unsympatheticdean could easily have let the departmentremain
dormant. The postwar dean, however, was the mathematicianMark Ingraham,
who proved to be as committed to history of science as Dean Sellery-indeed,
more so. Not only did Ingrahamhave a quasi-professionalinterest himself in
the history of mathematics(he taught an occasional course on the subject), but
he shared the humanist's perspective on science as part of culture and was an
eloquent spokesman for the value of interdisciplinarystudies.27As a result Ingrahamnot only reactivatedthe departmentbut also gave continuingsupportin
the belief that Wisconsin should become a national center for the study of history of science.
25 Conversationwith Henry Guerlac, Jan. 1980; examinationfor History of Science 1, 15 Dec.
1941, Sellery papers, University Archives.
26 Guerlacto F. W. Loomis, Associate Directorof RadiationLaboratory,MIT, 5 Jan. 1943,Mark
Ingrahampapers, University Archives.
27 Donna S. Taylor, interview of Mark H. Ingraham,1974, University Archives; "MemorialResolutionof the Faculty of the Universityof Wisconsinon the Death of EmeritusProfessorand Emeritus Dean Mark H. Ingraham,"Faculty Document514, 7 Mar. 1983.
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Ingraham'sterm as Dean of Letters and Science began in July 1942, shortly
before Guerlac left for MIT. In fall 1945 Ingraham,impressed by what Guerlac
had accomplishedbefore leaving, began to make plans for his return.Competing
with Wisconsin for Guerlac's favor, however, was Cornell University, an institution with which Guerlac and his family had long-standingattachments. In an
attempt to bring Guerlac back to Madison, Ingrahamwrote: "You know that I
am enthusiastic about your field, since I have always cared a great deal for the
historical aspects of any development and have felt that the scientists were not
sufficiently awake to the cultural importance of the history of science or the
importanceit has for them even as technical scientists." Ingrahamalso offered
to promote Guerlacdirectly from assistant professor to full professor-at double
his former salary. In spite of all inducements, however, Guerlac chose the Cornell appointment.28
Ingrahamconcluded that Guerlac turned down Wisconsin simply because he
preferredto be at Cornell. Guerlac made his decision for many reasons, however. He was concerned about libraryresources in Madison, and he looked forward to the opportunity to teach engineering students, who presumably were
alreadyacquaintedwith science, at Cornell. Furtherhe was sensitive to the issue
of teaching versus research at Wisconsin. When he first arrived, he had been
asked to fill out his teaching load by serving as a teaching assistant in a course
on general European history. The departmenthad originatedout of a concern
for general education: its mission was teaching, not research, and the course on
history and significanceof science was originallyintended to introduce science
to a large numberof students without infringingtoo greatly upon faculty time.
After the war Guerlac was ready to plunge immediatelyinto research and help
establish history of science as a productive professional discipline.29
What Guerlac could not easily have foreseen was that the University of Wisconsin would be a vastly different place in the immediatepostwar years than it
had been at the end of the depression. The FarringtonDaniels CurriculumCommittee reportedat the end of a decade of retrenchment;the postwar years began
a quartercentury or more of expansion. Increasedenrollmentduringthe postwar
period provided opportunitiesas well as problems. These opportunitiesincluded
the development of new academic specialities such as the history of science, a
subject that in itself seemed dramaticallymore importantto a world that had
entered the atomic age.
Having failed to convince Guerlac to return, Dean Ingrahamon 31 December
1945 appointed a committee chaired by Robert Reynolds to supply him with
staffingrecommendationsfor the History of Science Department.Reynolds had
also been away from Wisconsin during the latter part of the war, but unlike
Guerlac he returned convinced that a new day had dawned for the university.
In an article entitled "The University of Wisconsin duringthe Next 10 Crucial
28 MarkIngrahamto Guerlac, 1 Dec. 1945;Guerlacto Ingraham,17 Dec. 1945;Ingrahampapers,
University Archives.
29 Conversationwith Guerlac, Jan. 1980. Guerlac had also decided that if he returnedto Wisconsin, it would be as a memberof the History Department;but he felt that a crucialinterviewwith
the historianof Americanthought Merle Curti had not gone well. Ironically,Curti had urged Ingrahamto do everythingpossible to keep Guerlac;MerleCurtito Ingraham,21 Nov. 1945,Ingraham
papers, University Archives.
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Years," Reynolds stated in May 1946 that "most men are convinced that bigness
means competence in general, and even more specifically, that its bigness means
a great University affords a wealth of training in special fields." Reynolds considered the university's growth inevitable, not merely because of returning veterans, but because of the long-range historical trend according to which an everincreasing percentage of the population sought education at higher and higher
levels. Looking ahead a decade, Reynolds predicted that by 1956 the consequences would be a great flourishing of the liberal arts:
By 1956. . . it will be precisely inside the area of liberalarts work that the greatest
variegation,expansion of faculty and offerings, and expansion in enrollmentswill all
have taken place. Purely in the course of staffingup with the hundredsmore professors who will have to be added so we can instruct the swollen underclassmen
student body, scores of talented linguists, philosophers, mathematicians,political
scientists, historians, artists, economists, and others in the arts and humanitieswill
have to be recruited. They will be offering at advanced levels and to graduatestudents a variety of arts courses far more extensive than ever before offered in any
centers of learning in the world, and to larger enrollmentsof better qualified students.30
Reynolds did not specifically mention "historians of science," but there is no
doubt that he had them in mind, for at the time he was chairing the committee
on the history of science. Owing to Reynold's vision, shared by other faculty
members, the committee did not simply seek a replacement for Guerlac; instead
it sought to lay the groundwork for a complete undergraduate and graduate program in history of science by the appointment of two historians of science.
Writing candidly to the medievalist Lynn Thorndike, with whom he was in correspondence regarding the new appointments, Reynolds spelled out "the unofficial thinking" of the committee regarding the future of history of science at
Wisconsin:
From now on, it is reasonableto expect two men and a staff of qualifiedgraduate
students will have a large enrollmentto care for. Clearly, there will be a foundation
of teaching load to justify having professors and to supportadvanced graduatestudents, obligatingthe professors to put in advanced and post graduatework for the
latter.
Two professors in Letters and Science, a Medical Historian, giving advanced
courses in his own specialitybut helpingin the department'sother work, and Urdang
(also available for part time and advanced work?) this all would add up to quite a
center for History of Science. . ..
As to mechanisms, budgets, and such practical matters, the picture is beautiful.
Can we get the men who will create a great department?3"
Reynolds's committee worked hard to get the names of men who could
"create a great department." By soliciting recommendations from Henry
Guerlac, George Sarton, Lynn Thorndike, Charles Singer, Henry Sigerist, and
others, the committee put together a preliminary list of about thirty candidates
30 Ingrahamto Robert Reynolds, 31 Dec. 1945, University Archives; Reynolds, "The University
of Wisconsin in the Next 10 CrucialYears," Wisc. Alum., 1946, 47:13; Other Robert L. Reynolds
papers are in the State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin.
31 Reynolds to Lynn Thorndike,24 Oct. 1946, Ingrahampapers, University Archives.
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for the two positions, but many were not really historians of science.32 The committee's preference was for younger historians of science, and ultimately the two
men chosen were Robert C. Stauffer and Marshall Clagett. Since Stauffer's scientific background and historical interests lay in the biological realm, the second
appointment was felt appropriate for a specialist in the history of the physical
sciences. The most frequently recommended candidate was I. Bernard Cohen,
who like Stauffer was completing his work at Harvard. Sarton pronounced
Cohen to be the only candidate to possess all the scientific and historical qualification needed, and plans were to appoint Cohen and Stauffer as a pair. After
coming to Madison for an interview, however, Cohen decided to remain in Cambridge.33 The second appointment subsequently dragged on for almost a year
while an attempt was made to find a historian of physical science with a modern
emphasis.34 Finally, however, Marshall Clagett, a student of medieval physics
and mathematics who had completed his Ph.D. under Lynn Thorndike just before the war, was appointed in May 1947. Notwithstanding the reservations
about appointing a specialist in ancient and medieval sciences, Clagett's appointment proved an excellent one. In accepting Wisconsin's offer, Clagett indicated to Dean Ingraham that he realized that widespread support for history
of science existed at Wisconsin and that a separate department provided considerable advantages:
I was struck by three things on my visit. First of all, you have a programthat
shows that you believe the History of Science to be importantnot only as a background for science students, but as a cultural contributionfor the less specialized
student. Second, I was much impressedby the fact that your various departments,
science as well as history, seem to be in back of the plan. This I believe to be
absolutely indispensablefor the success of any general programin the History of
Science. Third, you have had the farsightednessto make it a separate department.
This should allow, in the future, for majors in the History of Science, an offering
unique in Americancolleges.35
A "GENERAL UNIVERSITY PLAN" (1946-1947)

Reactivation of the History of Science Department was not the only fruit of a
year that promised a "beautiful" outlook for history of science at Wisconsin with
32 Not all those contacted by Reynolds believed that Wisconsinhad a history of science department. CharlesSingerwrote: "I rathergatherfrom your letter that what you are thinkingof is a man
who would work in the Departmentof History and would help to give somethingof the scientific
backgroundof history. I gather this is more in your mind than the establishmentof an actual departmentof history of science"; Singer to Reynolds, 4 Feb. 1946, Hist. Sci. Dept. files.
33George Sartonto Reynolds, 17 Jan. 1946, Hist. Sci. Dept. files. Sartonenumeratedthe requirements of an ideal historianof science: "I have always claimed that the qualificationsof a teacher
of history of science are in order of importance:(1) first-handknowledgeof one field of science or
another with as much practicaland professionalexperience as possible; (2) sufficient,if more superficial, knowledge of other fields of science; (3) knowledge of history and historical methods;
historical'sense'; (4) sufficientphilosophicalknowledgeand interest;(5) sufficientlinguisticability.
This may seem rathervague but could not be made more precise withoutlongerexplanationout of
place here and now. The main point is the fundamentalvalue of first-handscientificknowledgeand
experience. Nothing can replace that. It is absolutely necessary, yet not sufficient."
4 "Should we stress the work in Ancient or Medieval Science or encourageour men to try to
work on the growth and cross-influencesof Modem Sciences? We can do the latter best, and the
field is promising.We can leave to Columbia, Harvard,Brown, and Europeanschools the work
which our librarycannot now sustain";Reynolds to Thorndike,24 Oct. 1946.
35 MarshallClagett to Ingraham,27 May 1947, Ingrahampapers, UniversityArchives.
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respect to budgets and mechanisms. Some of the unofficial expectations Reynolds had confidedto Thorndikeinvolved plans for history of science outside the
departmentproper. Reynolds had expressed the hope that the two historiansin
the College of Letters and Science officially recommended by his committee
would be joined by a medical historian in the Medical School and by George
Urdang, the historian of pharmacy. He also mentioned that the university was
expected to purchase the ThordarsonLibrary of rare scientific books. "While
others on the committee and in the administrationthink along these lines," Reynolds told Thorndike, "concrete policy looking that way has not been set
down."36No official document was drawnup, and Reynolds himself turnedover
the chairmanshipof the committee on history of science in October 1946 to the
chemist Norris F. Hall. Nonetheless, it was generally understoodduring 19461947 that the university was promotinghistory of science along several fronts.
President Edwin B. Fred backed the rare book purchase, and support for the
appointments in history of medicine and history of pharmacy came from administratorsin the Medical School and the PharmacySchool respectively.
The purchase of the Thordarsoncollection was a particularlysignificantdevelopment. The university had acquiredthe librariesof WilliamSnow Millerand
EdwardKremersupon their deaths. The death in February1945of the electrical
inventor and bibliophile Chester H. Thordarson, however, provided a unique
opportunity,as described by the university's librarydirectorGilbertDoane, for
Wisconsin "to move to the front rank of those having notable libraries."In his
will Thordarsongave the university first chance to purchase his library, assembled with professionalassistance, which containedeleven thousandvolumes and
was rich in English scientific literature.Magnificentlyrepresentedwere natural
history (e.g., the Audubon folios and other illustratedworks for ornithology),
agriculture(e.g., several hundred pre-1700 volumes on horticulture), herbals,
sixteenth- and seventeenth-centuryworks on technology, health, and cookery.
Less well represented,but still numberinghundredsof books, were the physical
sciences (e.g., all four seventeenth-centuryprintings of William Gilbert's De
Magnete). In January 1946 the university took a twelve-month option to purchase the Thordarsoncollection-valued at upwards of a million dollars-for a
sum not to exceed $270,000 plus a $30,000 broker's fee. In August 1946 the
books themselves were moved to Madisonfrom the inaccessible shores of Rock
Island, Wisconsin, where they had been stored in Thordarson'simmense Vikingstyle boathouse. During the fall the university's acquisitionslibrarianexamined
the books carefully and advanced additional arguments in favor of their purchase. In late December 1946 the Board of Regents approved the Thordarson
acquisition.37
Other aspects of the plans for history of science were also going smoothly.
Administrativebacking for the history of medicine was ensured when William
36

Reynolds to Thorndike,24 Oct. 1946.
Quoting Doane from The Daily Cardinal,26 Jan. 1946;Much of this account is derived from
John Neu, "The Acquisition of the ThordarsonCollection," U. W. LibraryNews, 1966, 11:1-6.
See also J. ChristianBay, "BibliothecaThordarsoniana:
A PrivateCollectionof Scientificand Tech37

nological Literature," The Papers of the Bibliographical Society of America, 1929, 23:1-17. Ralph

Hagedorn,"BibliothecaThordarsoniana:The Sequel," Pap. Bibl. Soc. Amer., 1950,44:29-54. Neil
M. Clark, "The Flare of NorthernLights StartedThordarsonon His Quest," AmericanMagazine,
1926, 102:36-37, 183-190.
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Middleton, a participantin Miller's medical history seminar, became Medical
School dean. Miller's seminars had been extracurricular,but Middleton, who
wrote occasional papers on medical history, wanted to see history of medicine
includedin the Medical School curriculumand requiredof medical students. The
very same month that Reynolds described his expectations to Thorndike,Middleton outlined in similar terms how medical history fit into what he called the
"generalUniversity plan" for history of science:
The University of Wisconsin Medical School is planningto embarkupon a program of extension into the field of history of medicine. This developmentis part of
a general University plan which includes the history of Pharmacy,of Biological Science, and of Mathematicaland ChemicalSciences. In the composite picture of cultural evolution it is hoped that Medicine may take a prominentplace.38

A chance to appoint a medical historiancame in 1946 when a prominentuniversity benefactor inquiredof Middletonwhether development of any areas of
medicine would enrich the Medical School, but "would not be supportedby tax
money through the Regents and legislature." Middletonnamed biophysics and
history of medicine. The history of medicine position was first tendered-perhaps only as a courtesy-to George Urdang, who had remained in Madison
without university affiliation since arriving in 1938 to help Edward Kremers
complete History of Pharmacy. Urdangwas living in modest circumstances,but
he declined Middleton'soffer on the groundsthat a historianof medicine should
himself be a medical man. Middletonthen offered the medical history position
to Erwin H. Ackerknecht,a German-bornmedical historianwho had been a student in Leipzig of Urdang'sfriendand fellow emigreHenry Sigerist. At the time,
Ackerknechtwas employed as assistant curatorof anthropologyat the American
Museum of Natural History and was well known in the United States from his
study of malariain the Upper Mississippi Valley. Ackerknecht accepted Middleton's offer and began teaching history of medicine at Wisconsin in January
1947. Concurrentlythe Medical School made the course on medical history a
requirementfor second-year medical students.39
Creationof a position in history of pharmacylagged behind that in history of
medicine by only a few months. The successor to Edward Kremers as director
of the PharmacySchool was ArthurH. Uhl. Uhl had attemptedbefore the war
to arrangea faculty position for Urdang,but appointmentsin pharmacy(because
38 W. S. Middletonto E. H. Ackerknect, University Archives, quoted in GuenterB. Risse, "An
Account of the WisconsinChairin MedicalHistory:A Tributeto WilliamS. Middleton,"Bull. Hist.

Med., 1976, 50:133.
39 Steven Lowe, "The University Medical School: A PersonalHistory" (interviewwith William
ShainlineMiddleton),1972, p. 63, UniversityArchives. For the donor, ThomasE. Brittingham,Jr.,
consult Risse, "WisconsinChairin Medical History," pp. 133-137; Paul F. Clark, The University

of Wisconsin Medical School, A Chronicle, 1848-1948 (Madison: Univ. Wisconsin Press, for the

Wisconsin Medical Alumni Association, 1967), pp. 156-159. The Ackerknecht appointment
promptedHenry Sigerist to write George Urdang: "The University of Wisconsin will be able to
develop a strong group that will put to shame the endowed universitiesthat have been talkingall
the time about the necessity of study and instructionin the Historyof Science, but have never been
acting in the matter";Sigerist to Urdang,22 Oct. 1946, quoted in Glenn Sonnedecker,"The American Correspondencebetween George Urdangand Henry J. Sigerist 1941-1948," in Festschriftfur
Rudolf Schmitz zum 65. Geburtstag: Perspektiven der Pharmaziegeschichte (Graz: Austria, 1983),
p. 358.
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the Pharmacy School was then a unit of the College of Letters and Science)
needed approvalof the Dean of Letters and Science, and Uhl was unsuccessful.
In 1941, however, Uhl convinced the Milwaukee malted-milkmanufacturerAlexander J. Horlick to donate funds to help realize Urdang's plans for an American Institute for the History of Pharmacy. Urdang became director of the
AIHP, which, although located in Madison, remained independent of the university. During the 1940s Urdang's interaction with various faculty members
helped to sustain an enthusiasm for history of science. In 1947 Uhl at last received Dean Ingraham'sblessing, and Urdang was made a professor of history
of pharmacy. In his inaugurallecture, delivered at age sixty-five, Urdang attributed recent interest in history of science to postwar awareness of an "incongruity between our civilization and our culture, the enormous advances of
science on the one side and our incapacity for coping with those advances for
the sake of a standing order of life on the other."40
Not mentioned by Reynolds in his letter to Thomdike-but probably known
to him-was that the chairmanof the Chemistry Departmenthad recently encouraged a younger memberof his departmentwho wished to revive the course
on history of chemistry. Although in the postwar period few members of Wisconsin's Chemistry Department considered knowledge of history of chemistry
essential for the practicing chemist, Edward Kremers had laid foundations for
the teaching of history of chemistry. When Kremers was on leave in 1920, history of chemistry was assigned to the chemist Louis Kahlenberg,who subsequently refused to relinquish the course to its creator. Upon Kahlenberg'sretirement in 1940, history of chemistry was assigned to Norris F. Hall, who had
a genuine, if somewhat incidental, interest in history but never taught the
course.41 Aaron J. Ihde assumed responsibility for history of chemistry in
summer 1946. A food chemist who had received his Ph.D. from Wisconsin's
Chemistry Department in 1941, Ihde had been a member of the faculty since
1942. Although he had himself taken no courses in general history since high
school, Ihde soon found that history of chemistry could serve an importantrole
in the education of chemistry students by providing an overview of the entire
field. Ihde also became fascinated by historical research, and during the 1940s
George Urdang strongly supportedhis work in history of chemistry. In one of
his first historicalpapers, publishedin 1948,Ihde challengedthe assumptionthat
scientific discoveries are caused either by individualgenius or social need by
arguing that discoveries become almost inevitable when-but only when-the
requisite backgroundhas been developed.42
40 Taylor, interviewof ArthurUhl (cit. n. 15), pp. 9-15; H. GeorgeWolfe, "GeorgeUrdang,18821960:The Manand His Work,"Pharm. Hist., 1960,5:33-42; quotingfromGeorgeUrdang,"History

of Pharmacy as an Academic Discipline," Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences,
1948, 3:9. See also [Glenn Sonnedecker], The George Urdang Room-An Interpretation (Madison,

Wis.: AmericanInstitutefor the History of Pharmacy,1978),pp. 7-8. Between the time that Edward
Kremerstaught history of pharmacyand Urdang's appointmentin 1947, the history of pharmacy
course was taughtby W. 0. Richtmann;consequentlyUrdangcould boast that "from1907until the
present, there has never been an interruptionin teachingof pharmaceutico-historical
subjectsat the
School of Pharmacyat the University of Wisconsin";George Urdang, "Teachingthe History of
Pharmacy," American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education, 1950, 14:136-140.
41 Hall once delivereda paperon the evolution of the concept of an acid to a meetingof the group
convened by Kremers;KremersReference Files, PPL; Kremers, "Kahlenberg,"pp. 14-15 (cit. n.
7).
42 Aaron J. Ihde, "The Inevitabilityof Scientific Discovery," The Scientific Monthly, December
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Partly by luck and partly by design, elements of the unofficialplan to make
Wisconsin a center for the history of science were thus in place by mid-1947.
By proceeding simultaneouslyon several fronts while times were propitious,the
individualsconcerned had effected a much largerinvolvement in history of science than could have been accomplished in any other way. The appointments
of historians of medicine and pharmacy had set the stage for independentdevelopment of historical programs in the Medical School and the Pharmacy
School. Following the precedent of the History of Science Department,the Department of History of Medicine achieved formal departmentalstatus in July
1950. In 1954Erwin Ackerknechtand Dean Middletonmade plans for expanding
the History of Medicine Department, particularly in the area of graduate
teaching-although these plans were delayed by Ackerknecht's acceptance in
October 1956of a medical history position at the University of Zurich. Urdang's
appointmentin the Pharmacy School led to establishmentof a continuingprogram in history of pharmacy and ultimately to the granting of Ph.D.s in the
subject. Upon Urdang's retirementin 1952, Glenn Sonnedecker, who that year
completed Wisconsin's second doctorate in history of science, was appointedto
the history of pharmacyposition.43
Acquisition of the Thordarsonlibrarylikewise set a precedent for expansion
of the university's rare book holdings, includingthose in history of science. In
1951 Wisconsin purchasedthree thousand volumes of alchemy and early chemistry from Dennis I. Duveen, the chemical manufacturerand Lavoisier bibliographer.The Duveen purchase created more controversy among the regents than
had the Thordarsonacquisition:one regent protested that the university should
be an "up-to-date"institution with "up-to-datetools," but others thought that
old books might contain importantdiscoveries previously overlooked. Regardless of any regent's misgivings, the Thordarsonand Duveen purchases were followed by others in the history of science, and in 1963John Neu was appointed
to manage acquisitions in history of science full-time." In 1967 Neu became
editor of the Isis Critical Bibliography.

1948,pp. 427-429. AlthoughIhde had taken no courses in historyper se, he had taken Kahlenberg's
history of chemistryas a senior in college (1930-31). See furtherAaronJ. Ihde, "Historyof Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin,"Isis, 1951,42:308;Ihde, "The History of ChemistryProgram
at the University of Wisconsin,"Badger Chem., Winter 1967, No. 14, pp. 14-16. Aaron J. Ihde,
"History of Chemistryat the University of Wisconsin," in Teaching in History of Chemistry:A
Symposium, San Francisco, California, U.S.A., April 1968, ed. George B. Kauffman (Budapest:

AcademiaiKiado, 1971), pp. 171-178. At first organicor physical chemistrywas a prerequisitefor
History of Chemistry,and thereforethe course was usuallytaken by seniors and graduatestudents.
See also WilliamK. Alderfer,interview of Aaron Ihde, 15 May 1963, SHSW.
43 Risse, "WisconsinChair in Medical History" (cit. n. 38) p. 135; George Urdang, "Graduate
Work in History of Pharmacy," Amer. J. Pharm. Educ., 1950, 14:153-156.
44Quoting Daniel H. Grady from Capital Times (Madison), 13 Jan. 1951;Vice-PresidentIra L.

Baldwinclaimed that an idea he had found in an old volume led to a modernmethodof inoculation
of legumes, to which Grady rejoined, "Surgeonsdo not go back to the days when barbersdid the
operating."See also SamuelA. Ives and AaronJ. Ihde, "TheDuveen Library,"Journalof Chemical
Education, 1952, 29:244-247; John Neu, ed., Chemical, Medical and Pharmaceutical Books Printed
before 1800 in the Collections of the University of Wisconsin Libraries (Madison: Univ. Wisconsin

Press, 1965).Additionalacquisitionsin historyof science includedthe purchasein 1953of the Hugh
Sinclaircollections on Robert Boyle and Joseph Priestley, and more recently the WilliamA. Cole
collection in 18th- and 19th-centurychemistry and the George White collection in early geology.
The MedicalLibrary,under the directionof Helen Crawford,was responsiblefor the acquisitionin
1970of the Libraryof the Royal Medical Society of Edinburgh.
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The existence at Wisconsin of a History of Science Department,a History of
Medicine Department, and a separate program in history of pharmacy in the
PharmacySchool made for a distinctive set of institutionalarrangements.At first
cooperation among Wisconsin's several historians of science remained unofficial. In January 1948 Ackerknecht wrote to Dean Middleton simply that "cooperation with Drs. Clagett, Stauffer, and Urdang has been most cordial and
regular." Lacking a better term, the four historians of science appointed to
the faculty during 1946-1947-Erwin Ackerknecht, Marshall Clagett, Robert
Stauffer,and George Urdang-referred to themselves collectively as the History
of Science "group."These four, with other faculty membersinterestedin history
of science (including some who had played a role in the events leading to the
establishmentof history of science at the university),met monthlybetween 1950
and about 1960to hear papers and exchange ideas informallyas membersof the
History of Science Journal Club. Eventually, however, all professional historians of science at the university received joint membershipin the History of
Science Department.4s
THE ERA OF EXPANSION (1947-1969)

On a cold winter's day in January 1947 Robert C. Stauffer arrived in Madison
to set up shop. What he found upon his arrival was a small office in Bascom
Hall almost destitute of all furnitureand lacking even a telephone, but situated
within a university full of good will towards history of science. When Marshall
Clagettjoined Stauffer for the fall term of 1947-1948, the first full-fledgeddepartmentof history of science at any American university was once again underway.46

Although neither Stauffer nor Clagett had specialized knowledge of atomic
physics, some of the enthusiasmthat greeted the reactivationof the department
was based upon the assumption that historians of science could contribute to
an understandingof the atomic age. Thus in spring 1948 Clagettjoined several
faculty members led by FarringtonDaniels, recently returnedfrom his wartime
activities at the Metallurgical Laboratory, in the revival of "Contemporary
Trends"-the senior survey proposed along with "History and Significance of
Science" by the Daniels Committee in 1940. Nicknamed "Atomic Age 103,"
ContemporaryTrends 103confrontedsuch topics as "atomicenergy," "scientific
background," and "working for a peaceful, practical world."47 When interviewed by the Daily Cardinal,the student newspaper, in October 1947, Stauffer
and Clagett indicated that their courses were concerned with what might be
called the sociology of science. The reporterquoted Clagett as saying that "the
history of science can, for both non-scientists and scientists, elucidate the his45 QuotingAckerknechtto Middleton,5 Jan. 1948, Middletonpapers, University Archives. The
History of Science group sponsored the symposiumpublishedas Robert C. Stauffer,ed., Science
and Civilization(Madison:Univ. WisconsinPress, 1949).The symposium,partof the Universityof
Wisconsin's centennialcelebrations,took place 13-14 Jan. 1949. Apart from historiansof science,
most membersof the journal club were scientists; Lowell Noland was a particularlyfrequentparticipant, Hist. Sci. Dept. Files.
46 MarshallClagett, "History of Science Instructionat the University of Wisconsin,"Isis, 1952,
43:51-53.
47 Wisc. Alum., 1948, 49:4.
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toric effect of science on society. We can help the studentmake the conclusions
for himself regardingthe relationshipbetween science and society today." These
remarks, however, did not mean that historians of science should focus their
attention upon policy issues. Stauffer and Clagett had a rather different message: at a time when the successful mobilizationof scientific manpower in the
Manhattanproject was obvious, they impressed upon the reporterthat "scientific discovery is an individualisticenterprise, and that it cannot be organizedin
a militarymanner."48
In the end the historicalunderstandingof science could not be confined to the
problems raised by the atomic age. The immediatetask confrontingStaufferand
Clagett upon their arrival was the resurrectionof the course on history of science mandated by the Daniels Committee. Here the two took the traditional
approachof the intellectual historianrather than the novel approachof the sociologist of science. Guerlac's title, "Survey of the History of Science," was
changed a few years later, but the catalogue description remained essentially
that laid out before the war:
la-lb. Introductionto the History of Science Yr; 3 cr. The first semester covers
the developmentof science in the periodfrom Antiquitythroughthe Age of Newton;
the second from the later eighteenth, nineteenth, to the early twentieth centuries.
Prerequisites:One year of laboratoryscience; sophomorestanding.Mr. Clagett, Mr.
Stauffer.

In 1949 Stauffercharacterizedthe course as "a 'name' course primarily,tracing
the influences of Kepler and Copernicus, Al-Kwarizmi and Archimedes-and
building the story of science's advancement around the individual researches
and discoveries of scientists down throughthe ages-often widely separatedby
time and distance."49
A curriculum change in 1946 that allowed students majoring in the humanities and social sciences to count history of science towards their required
courses in the natural sciences ensured large enrollments in the introductory
course.50One hundredfourteen students enrolled in Robert Stauffer'sfirst class,
offered spring 1947. From 1948-1949 on, two parallel sections of the introductory course were offered, one aimed at science majors, taught by Marshall Clagett, the other at nonscience majors, taught by Stauffer. This division was ultimately dropped, but two sections were offered fall and spring during most of
the 1950s and 1960s. Between 1948 and 1965 the total yearly enrollment never
dropped much below four hundred nor rose much above six hundred; the course
generated almost 90 percent of the department's entire annual enrollment.
Robert Reynolds had predicted that a professor of history of science might
"Historyof Science Courses Added to UW Curriculum,"Daily Cardinal, 16 Oct. 1947.
UW Bulletin, 1948-1950, p. 154; "Stauffer,"Wisc. Alum., 149, 50:18. Upon discoveringthat
their history of science instructorconsideredThomasEdison less worthyof treatmentthan obscure
Arabic scientists, five returningGIs were sufficiently alarmed to complain; five veterans to Ingraham,2 May 1947, Ingrahampapers, University Archives.
50 "Reportof the CurriculumCommittee,"Letters and Science Document84, January1946, pp.
72-75 (known as the Ogg report, after the chairman,FrederickA. Ogg). Prior to 1946 students
could receive a B.A. without any courses in science. The Ogg committeerecommended15 credits
in naturalscience, of which 9 were to be in laboratorycourses, for humanitiesand social science
students. History of science was allowed to count towardsthe remaining6 naturalscience credits.
48
49
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have to face a lecture audience of between two hundredand five hundredundergraduates.Although no single lecture section of History of Science la-lb
ever quite reached five hundred, enrollment was sufficient to justify the existence of the departmentand-as Reynolds's committee had anticipated-to provide a basis for the expansion of higher course offerings.
In the fall of 1947 Robert Stauffer wrote to Henry Guerlac, "we even have
two graduate students for whom we now have to organize a program." Five
years later, surveying his advanced history of science courses, MarshallClagett
discovered an enrollmentdominatedby graduatestudents, some majoringin history of science and some from other departments.51This turn towards a graduate-student clientele was not foreseen. Clagett had predicted in accepting his
appointmentthat an independent history of science departmentwould lead to
"majors in the History of Science, an offering unique in American colleges,"
and an undergraduatemajorin history of science was indeed approvedthat year
(1947-1948). For many years, however, there were few takers and-perhaps
because of the guaranteedlarge enrollmentin the introductorycourse-nothing
was done to increase the major'spopularity.Growthof graduatestudies, on the
other hand, was steady, even though the department'sinitial bid to administer
a separate Ph.D. programfailed.52In 1948joint doctoral programswere established between History of Science and the ChemistryDepartment,the History
Department,and the School of Pharmacy.The programwith Chemistryrequired
a preliminaryexaminationin three fields of chemistry and was available only to
students "with undergraduatetrainingcomparableto a majorin chemistry." The
History Departmentvoted to accept history of science as a field for the preliminary examinationin history and to allow history of science students to take as
much as one fourth of their requiredcourse work in history.53
Most of the department'sfirst graduatestudents came with previous study at
the graduate level in one of the sciences, but the reasons they stated for embarkingupon graduatework in history of science were predictablydiverse. Several arrivedwith careers interruptedby the war, among them a graduatestudent
in chemistry who had become interested in history of science while in the navy,
a chemist who had known FarringtonDaniels while both were at the Metallurgical Laboratory, and a wartime writer with Douglas Aircraftwho expected
51 Staufferto Guerlac, 25 Nov. 1947, Hist. Sci. Dept. files; Clagett, "Historyof Science Instruction" (cit. n. 46), p. 53; 13 of 16 students in Clagett's advanced course on ancient science were
graduatestudents.
52 This proposal, developed during 1947-1948, would have made for closer cooperationbetween
the History of Science Departmentand the History Departmentin the administrationof doctoral
work in history of science than subsequently evolved. The four historians of science (Clagett,
Stauffer,Urdang,and Ackerknecht)were to have been joined in the History of Science Department
by the historiansMerle Curti, Gaines Post, and Paul Farmer;see Hist. Sci. Dept. files. (Only the
parts of the proposal concerningthe M.A. degree received approval;GraduateSchool Document
29, March1948.)In 1952,however, Clagettwrote that "anunusuallyclose and amicablerelationship
exists between the History and History of Science Departments";Clagett, "Historyof Science Instruction,"p. 53.
53 "Reportof a Committeeto ConsiderRequirementsfor a Ph.D. JointMajorin Historyof Science
and Chemistry"(membersof this ChemistryDepartmentcommittee were Aaron Ihde [chair], FarringtonDaniels, Norris F. Hall, S. M. McElvain, and Henry A. Schuette), adopted by Chemistry
Department, 13 Apr. 1948, Hist. Sci. Dept. files; minutes of the Departmentof History, 16 Feb.
1948, p. 2.
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Historians of science at the Universityof Wisconsin, 1952. Left to right: Glenn Sonnedecker,
Georg Urdang, Erwin Ackerknecht, Carl Condit, Marshall Clagett, Erwin Hiebert, and Robert
Stauffer. Photo courtesy of Glenn Sonnedecker.

to work towards a dissertationon aviation science. The next generationincluded
a student educated in Catholic universities who wanted to study "the impact of
the developing sciences upon the philosophicalthinkingof the West," a teacher
of chemistry and physics at an Americanuniversityin Istanbulwho had become
interested in the history of Arabic science, a General Electric Company executive who had decided that history of science could lead to advancementin his
company, and a Cornell University engineering student whom Henry Guerlac
had steered towards Wisconsin. These were all among the first fifteen students
to receive a Wisconsin doctorate in history of science.
Marshall Clagett, arriving at Wisconsin with his investigations into the medieval backgroundof modern science well under way, broughtexcitement to the
graduateprogramin the early years. The importanceof Clagett's work-and the
availabilityof Clagett's growingcollection in microfilmof medievalmathematical
and physical manuscripts-diverted some graduatestudents into the history of
medieval science. Thus the student who intendedto write a dissertationon aviation science, Thomas M. Smith, produced instead a thesis on a successor of the
fourteenth-centuryfigureNicole Oresme. Indeed no fewer than three of the first
thirteen (and four of the first twenty-three)dissertationsin history of science at
Wisconsin concerned Oresme or his influence. There was never any danger,
however, that the Departmentwould have to change its name to the Department
of Oresme Studies. The first Ph.D. in history of science was completed in August 1952 (awarded 1953) by Robert Siegfried, whose thesis was a pioneering
quantitativestudy of Americanchemical research publicationsin the nineteenth
century. Siegfried's sponsor was Aaron Ihde. The second Ph.D. was completed
in 1952 and awarded in 1953 to Glenn Sonnedecker for a study of nineteenthcentury American pharmaceutical education; Sonnedecker had been a staff
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member of a pharmaceuticaljournal before deciding to study history of pharmacy with George Urdang. The chemist who knew FarringtonDaniels during
the war, Erwin N. Hiebert, received his degree in 1954 for a study of the concept
of mechanical work prior to 1750.54
High enrollments and graduateapplicantsmight not have been enough, however. The department'sscholarly endeavors could well have fallen short of the
high expectations of 1946-1947, and other faculty members concluded that the
field was not yet an academic discipline. But MarshallClagett's investigations
into medieval physics and mathematicsquickly dispelled any doubts regarding
the scholarly legitimacy of either departmentor discipline. In 1955 Clagett published Greek Science in Antiquity and soon he was readying his imposing Science of Mechanics in the Middle Ages for press.55 Wisconsin's scientists could

all appreciate the importanceof studying the medieval predecessors of Galileo
and Newton, while recognizingthat such study requiredhistoricaland linguistic
qualificationsthe scientists themselves did not possess. Humanistslikewise admired Clagett's scholarship and his combinationof scientific and linguistic virtuosity.
Duringthis same period the discipline as a whole was gainingnationalacceptance. Upon the tenth anniversaryof the department'sreactivation, Wisconsin
historiansof science helped celebrate the new profession's coming of age. While
MarshallClagett was abroad in 1955-1957 visiting Europeanlibraries,the Joint
Committee on the History and Sociology of Science of the Social Science Research Council and the National Research Council approved a proposal for
holding a major summer institute that would allow historians of science to exchange ideas at greater leisure and in more depth than was possible duringthe
hurried encounters at the annual meetings of the History of Science Society.
Dean Ingraham,a member of the joint committee, suggested Wisconsin as the
logical host institution. After much planningand correspondence,seventy-three
historiansof science converged upon Madisonthe firsteleven days of September
1957 for the Institute for the History of Science. In the dormitorythat housed
the participants, a topic of intense informed discussion was the nature of the
discipline of history of science. The formal proceedings were edited by Clagett
and published two years-later as Critical Problems in the History of Science.56
54 ThomasM. Smith, "A CriticalText and Commentaryupon De LatitudinibusFormarum,"1954;
RobertSiegfried, "A Study of ChemicalResearchPublicationsfrom the United States before 1880,"
1952; Glenn A. Sonnedecker, "AmericanPharmaceuticalEducationbefore 1900," 1952 (see also
Glenn Sonnedecker, "GeorgeUrdangas My Teacher and Colleague,"Pharmacyin History, 1960,
20:20ff); Erwin N. Hiebert, "The Developmentof the Concept of MechanicalWorkto 1750," 1954.
On Clagett's impact, see "ResearchWithoutTest Tubes," Wisc. Alum., 1950, 51:16-17. In refereeing this article Clagett wrote: "I see a certain difficultyin Hilts' catchingthe esprit of the early
days and in his discussion of the early theses. But, I suppose it could hardlybe otherwise since he
was not present." I plead guilty on all counts.
55 MarshallClagett, GreekScience in Antiquity(New York: Schuman,1955);Clagett, The Science
of Mechanics in the Middle Ages (Univ. Wisconsin Publicationsin Medieval Science) (Madison:
Univ. Wisconsin Press, 1959). Robert Reynolds was among those involved in setting up the series
on medieval science; Reynolds to T. Webb, 13 Nov. 1959, Reynolds papers, SHSW.
56 MarshallClagett, ed., Critical Problems in the History of Science (Proceedingsof the Institute
for the History of Science at the Universityof Wisconsin, September1-11, 1957)(Madison:Univ.
WisconsinPress, 1959)(see the retrospectivereview in Isis, 1981, 72:267-283). The originalplans
includedmore topics in the sociology of science; several themes suggested, however, were rejected
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The next decade, 1957-1967, saw the History of Science Departmentat Wisconsin increase its faculty from two to ten. Althoughthe departmentwas strong
in early mathematicsand physics, in 1957 it still lacked the balance in modern
science originallycontemplated.That year Erwin Hiebertjoined the department
as a historianof modernphysics. A fourthmemberwas alreadyat the university.
Aaron Ihde's interest in history had increased duringthe 1950sto the point that
he ceased directing graduate students in chemistry and made history of chemistry his principal research. In 1957 Ihde was given joint appointmentas Professor of Chemistry and History of Science and became actively involved in
departmentaffairs. Eventually the departmentgave joint appointmentsto all the
university's historiansof medicine, pharmacy,and technology and to its history
of science bibliographer;by 1967four membershad their primaryappointments
elsewhere: Aaron Ihde (Chemistry),Glenn Sonnedecker (Pharmacy),Nicholas
Mani (History of Medicine), and John Neu (MemorialLibrary).Joint appointment made formal cooperation possible, particularlyin developing the graduate
program.
Furtherappointmentswere made after MarshallClagett was chosen director
of the university's new Institute for Research in the Humanities in December
1958. Clagett's reduced teaching in the departmentmade room in 1960for William Stahlman,a student of Greek and pre-Greekmathematicalastronomy, then
completinghis Ph.D. in history of mathematicsat Brown University, with Otto
Neugebauer. Stahlmanhad taughtat MIT and Harvardand, althoughhe had not
yet completed his doctorate, he was given tenure at Wisconsin. Upon his arrival
the course on early science was divided into halves, with Clagett teaching science in the Middle Ages and Stahlmanscience in antiquity. In 1963 a historian
of modern science, Robert Siegfried, who had taught general science at several
universities since receiving the department'sfirst doctorate, was appointed;his
researchfocused upon the chemical revolution. Siegfriedstepped into the chairmanship, which he held nine years. Finally, in 1964, an epoch for the history
of science at Wisconsin came to an end when MarshallClagett accepted a professorship at the Institute for Advanced Study. Failing at first to attract a new
medievalist, in 1965 the departmentadded Victor L. Hilts, a historianof quantitative methods and the social sciences from Harvard.In 1967 David C. Lindberg, a historian of medieval science with a specialization in medieval optics,
joined the department.Lindberghad taken his doctorateat Indianawith Edward
Grant, one of Clagett's own former students at Wisconsin.57
One area not fully covered duringthe 1960swas Americanscience; ironically,
for the university was renowned for scholarshipin Americanhistory and could
either as "nonsense"or as not being real problemsin the history of science; Hist. Sci. Dept. files.
The Instituteproducedone other legacy: the "MidwestJunto,"foundedto bringincreasedvisibility
to history of science in the Midwest and encouragegraduatestudents at Midwesternuniversities.
" "Clagettnamed to New U.W. Post," in Capital Times(Madison),6 Dec. 1958;also Hist. Sci.
Dept. files. The HumanitiesInstitute was establishedby the regents in May 1958 and began operations in September 1959; its goal was to allow Institute professors to devote nearly full time to
research. In the early years the departmentalchairmanshipwas held by Clagettand Stauffer.Later
Hiebert was chairmanfor several years and Stahlman, who suffered from serious illness, was
chairmanbriefly. The most recent chairmenhave been David C. Lindberg,Victor L. Hilts, and
Daniel M. Siegel.
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logically have become a major center for the history of American science. The
History of Science Department considered appointments in the history of American science to be the responsibility of the History Department. The historian
Merle Curti, who had supported the reactivation of the History of Science Department, remained deeply interested in science as an aspect of American intellectual history. The History Department supported several appointments in
American science: it gave appointments to John Greene (1952-1956) and Charles
Rosenberg (1961-1963), and in 1966 it failed at an attempt to lure to Wisconsin
a distinguished historian of American science then located on the West Coast.
By the 1960s the History of Science Department began to be as well known
for contributions to the history of modern physical and chemical sciences as it
had been in the 1950s for medieval science. Erwin Hiebert's special interest was
the history of thermodynamics, and through Hiebert the name of Ernst Mach,
the nineteenth-century energeticist and positivist, was frequently heard at departmental gatherings. When Robert Siegfried came in 1963, he made Humphry
Davy, the early nineteenth-century British chemist, equally familiar. During the
1960s Aaron Ihde began research into the history of biochemistry, a subject of
investigation appropriate both to Ihde's own background as a food chemist and
to the major role played by Wisconsin in developing the concept of trace nutrients and vitamins. Hiebert introduced a course on physical science and
thought in the nineteenth century, and in 1963 Ihde expanded history of chemistry to a two-semester sequence; lack of a suitable textbook for twentiethcentury developments led Ihde to publish a new history of chemistry, which
devoted ten chapters to events after 1900.58
Historians of science at Wisconsin valued their close relationships with university scientists and believed that the professionalization of their own discipline
must not lead to separation of history of science from science itself. That belief
was made explicit in a letter that five department members sent to the Scientific
American in 1966. A review article in the Scientific American by the Cornell
University historian of science L. Pearce Williams had argued that in the future
the best history of science would be written by professional historians rather
than by scientists with a side interest in history. The five Wisconsin historians
of science maintained that scientists themselves must also continue to write history and that "many fundamental historical problems can hardly be formulated
without the kind of knowledge about science that comes from inside."
The history of science, it is true, must not deteriorateinto a trivial surface examinationof the growth of science in terms of its accomplishments.It must also
attempt to understandin depth the process of change and the conceptual, methodological and institutionalinteractionwith the larger social and intellectualenvironment. To assume that this can be accomplishedwithout the help of scientists is unrealistic. Like anythingelse worth studying, the history of science can be properly
viewed from many prospects, each yielding a partialbut comprehensibleportion of
the ever growing totality. These must include the perspective of the practicingscientist. Indeed, many fundamentalhistorical problems can hardly be formulated
58 AaronJ. Ihde, TheDevelopmentof ModernChemistry(New York: Harper& Row, 1964).See
Ihde, "Historyof Chemistry"in Teaching,ed. Kauffman(cit. n. 42). Hiebert's "The Development
of Physical Science and Thoughtin the 19th century"was expandedin 1960to two semesters.
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without the kind of knowledge about science that comes from inside. Scientists can
help historians, philosophers and sociologists of science not only to preserve the
majordocumentsbut also to understandtheir meaningwithinthe frameworkof problems worthy of study and analysis.59
Such sentiments did not preclude attention within the department to issues
outside science narrowly defined. Erwin Hiebert, who was particularly sensitive
to the philosophical implications of modern physics, examined the use of thermodynamic concepts by literary and theological writers; he also wrote a volume
that discussed the atomic bomb.60 Most notably, however, Aaron Ihde took
strongly proconsumerist and proenvironmentalist positions in the 1960s that
were soon reflected in his historical concerns. Ihde's convictions put him at odds
with Wisconsin agribusiness interests when the publication of Rachel Carson's
Silent Spring in 1962 warned of the dangers inherent in use of the insecticide
DDT. When the university's entomologists joined forces with the pesticide industry to brand Carson an ill-informed "journalist" ignorant of science, Ihde
stated publicly: "I'm of the opinion, the same as Miss Carson, that pesticides
have done more harm than good. "61
As the number of departmental faculty increased between 1957 and 1967, so
too did the number of graduate students. Between 1952 and 1957 six doctorates
were awarded in history of science by the mechanism of the joint degree: two
with Chemistry, two with Pharmacy, and two with History. One committee degree, an arrangement by which several faculty members supervised and gained
graduate school approval for an individualized doctoral program, had also been

awarded. Steps towards departmentalexpansion (and perhaps the prestige of
holdingthe Institute for the History of Science) gained graduateschool approval
in the spring of 1958 for the departmentto offer a Ph.D. in history of science
without the necessity for a joint degree.62The practicalimpact of this approval
was principallyupon the Ph.D. preliminaryexamination:it was no longer necessary for history of science students to take partialprelims in another department. The departmentdid not intend, however, to make it easy for students
59 Scientific American, September 1966, 215:16; the letter was written by Robert Siegfriedand
signed by Erwin N. Hiebert, RobertSiegfried,AaronJ. Ihde, W. D. Stahlman,and Victor L. Hilts.
L. Pearce Williams,in criticizingthe shortcomingsof J. D. Bernal's Science in History (Scientific
American, June 1966, 214:8), had written, "The history of science is a professionaland rigorous
disciplinedemandingthe same level of skills and scholarshipas any other scholarlyfield. It is time
for the scientist to realize that he studies natureand others study him. He is no more nor no less
competent to comment on his own activities and the activities of his fellow scientists than is the
politician. Critical political history is rarely written by the politicianand the same is true of the
history of science."
60 Erwin N. Hiebert, TheImpact of Atomic Energy(Newton, Kansas: Faithand Life Press, 1961).
This book resultedfrom a discussion in Sept. 1958with the Committeefor Social Responsibilityof
the GeneralConferenceMennonitesof North America.
61 "The UproarOver 'Silent Spring'!But 'EminentScientists' at U.W. Acclaim Rachel Carson's
Workas Importantand Long Overdue,"in CapitalTimes,21 Jan. 1963.The uproarwas precipitated
in November 1962 when six university scientists, including Ihde, supportedRachel Carson in a
broadcaston the university radio station. See also Alderfer, interview of Ihde (cit. n. 42), p. 12.
Ihde's own major professor, Henry A. Schuette, had pointed the way to Ihde's consumerismby
denouncingthe kinds of things that he believed were happeningto consumers when teaching a
course on analyticalmethods for detecting food contaminantsand adulterants.
62 Clagett to C. A. Elvehjem, 31 Oct. 1957, Hist. Sci. Dept. files; "ProposedRequirementsfor
the Ph.D. Degree in the History of Science," GraduateSchool Document46, 24 Apr. 1958.
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without some advanced work in science to pursue a graduatedegree in history
of science. Applicant transcriptswere scrutinized carefully for evidence of adequate scientific preparationand during the 1950s and 1960s several potential
graduate students-including a few later to distinguishthemselves in the discipline-were dissuaded from enrollingat Wisconsin when they learned that they
needed more science.63Actually, many enteringstudents alreadyhad a master's
degree in science, and for this reason joint-degree programswith science departmentsremainedpopular even after 1958. Many history of science graduate
students also met their doctoral minor requirementsby coursework in science.
Although the first doctoral dissertations in history of science were fairly
evenly distributedbetween medieval and modern subjects, after Clagett left for
the Institute of Advanced Study, most dissertationshad a modernfocus. There
were several theses on early modern biology and naturalhistory, but the most
popularareas were the history of modernphysics and chemistry. Erwin Hiebert
became the department'smost prolificdissertationdirector, followed closely by
Aaron Ihde. Hiebert's students most often investigated the conceptual development of nineteenth- or early twentieth-centuryphysics or mathematics, examining the contributions of such figures as James Clerk Maxwell, Rudolph
Clausius, ArthurH. Compton, and Henri Lebesque. Ihde's students studied the
development of modern chemical and biochemical concepts; by the end of the
1960s Ihde's interest in applied chemistry manifesteditself in theses on the interrelationshipof chemistryand the photographicindustry,the role of American
university chemists in World War I war gas research, and insecticide residues
as a public health problem before the DDT era.64
The Department's expansion of its graduate programduring the 1960s mirrored the experience of many other programsat the university. From 1958 to
1968graduate-studentenrollmentin all fields combinedat the universityof Wisconsin increased at the rate of approximately10-12 percent per annum. Total
graduate-studentenrollment peaked in the academic year 1967-1968 (although
1975-1976 saw the largest numberof graduatedegrees awarded).65For history
of science similar trends yielded impressive statistics: between 1947 and 1965,
Wisconsin granted twenty-seven doctorates in the field; during the next five
years, it awardedthirty. The department'smost productiveyear was 1969,when
seven of its students received their doctorate. Duringthe peak years 1968-1973,
a total of one sixth of all Ph.D.s grantedin history of science in North America
were from the University of Wisconsin.66
63 Ironically,two of those who went elsewhere for their graduatestudies in part for this reason,
David C. Lindbergand RonaldL. Numbers,eventuallybecamefacultymembersof the Department.
64 Hiebert: Joan Bromberg, "Maxwell's Concept of Electric Displacement";Edward E. Daub,
"RudolphClausiusand the Nineteenth CenturyTheory of Heat"; Roger Stuewer, "The History of
the Compton Effect"; Thomas Hawkins, Jr., "The Originsand Early Developmentof Lebesque's
Theory of Integration."Ihde: Reese Jenkins, "Some Interrelationsof Science, Technology,and the
PhotographicIndustryin the 19thCentury";Daniel P. Jones, "The Role of UniversityChemistsin
Research on War Gases in the United States duringWorld War I"; James Whorton, "Insecticide
Residues on Foods as a Public Health Problem:1865-1938."
65 "Trendsin Graduateand UndergraduateDegrees in L&S and Elsewhere in UW-Madison,"
preparedby Letters and Science Dean's Office, 1980. "For the last two years, total graduateenrollmenton the Madisoncampushas remainedstable, after nearlya decade of expansionat the rate
of 10-12% per annum";GraduateSchool Dean RobertM. Bock to GraduateDepartmentsand Programs, 17 June 1970.
66 By comparisonwith figuresgiven in Report on Undergraduate Education in the History of Sci-
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Table 1. History of science dissertations at the University of Wisconsin (19521983): distribution by general area and date of completion
Antiquity,
Middle Ages,
. '
and Scientific
Revolution

Modern
mathematics,
.
'
physics, and
chemistry

Modern biology,

and
~~~medicine,
social science

Total

1952-1954

2

2

1

5

1955-1959

2

2

1

5

1960-1964

2

7

2

11

1965-1969

3

15

7

25

1970-1974

6

16

3

25

1975-1979

6

6

3

15

1980- 1983

1

4

4

9

22

52

21

95

Total

THE ERA OF LIMITS (1970-1983)

The Russian Sputnikwas launchedin 1957,and in July 1969Americanfootprints
were set on the moon; the department'speriod of greatest expansion therefore
coincided exactly with the race into space. In part the interest in history of
science during the 1960s was due to national belief in the value of science and
technology; in part it simply reflected the overall expansion of academia. From
the mid-1960s onward the Vietnam war and the associated criticism of established institutional values had similar repercussions. The University of Wisconsin was a focus for antiwaractivism, culminatingin the bombingof the university's MathematicsResearch Center in August 1970. Some members of the
state legislature developed a suspicious, if not openly hostile, attitude towards
the university that may have adversely affected its budget. At the same time,
demographictrends pointed towards reduced enrollmentin the years ahead. By
1970 the era of limits had begun. After 1967 no appointmentsto the History of
Science Departmentwere made from the budget of the College of Letters and
Science, except for faculty replacement. In 1970 there was even a fleeting fear
that the departmentmight be reduced. That year another epoch for the department came to an end when Erwin Hiebert accepted a Harvardposition. Subsequently ChancellorEdwin Young mentionedon the "CampusReport"TV program that budgetary limitations meant that the university could not replace a
professor "from a small department[who] was recently given an offer by Harvard."67The vacancy in the history of the modern physical sciences was nonetheless filled by Daniel M. Siegel. Siegel had taken a doctorate in physics with
Luis Alvarez's high-energy-physics group at the University of California,
Berkeley, before pursuinggraduate study in history of science at Yale.
ence, Table II, submittedby the Committeeon UndergraduateEducationof the History of Science

Society (December 1975), p. 50.
67 Hist. Sci. Dept. minutes, 17 Apr. 1970.
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The era of limits did not imply no growth, for the membershipof the departmentwas not confinedto faculty paid by the College of Letters and Science.
In the early 1970s the advantages of having historians of science distributed
throughoutthe university became particularlyapparent.The Pharmacy School
broughtthe departmentone additionalmember.In 1969John Parascandola,who
had earned his doctorate at Wisconsin under Aaron Ihde, joined the history of
pharmacyprogram.Parascandolawas made a memberof the History of Science
Departmentin 1970and remaineduntil becomingdirectorof the History of Medicine Division of the National Libraryof Medicine in 1983.68Finally, before budgetary problems caught up with the university's professional schools, a desire
to add a humanisticdimensionto the education of physicians and engineers provided academic homes for several additionalhistoriansof science, in the Medical
School and the College of Engineering.
Althoughplans had been laid in the mid-1950sfor an enlargedHistory of Medicine Department, they remained in abeyance for several years after Ackerknecht's departurein 1957, and the course on history of medicine required of
second-yearmedical students was taughtby a paradeof visiting Germanmedical
historians. The years of uncertainty were brought to an end with the appointment in 1963 of Nicholas Mani, a Swiss historianof medicine who remainedat
Wisconsin until accepting the directorship of the Institute for the History of
Medicine in Bonn in 1971. Mani recognized that the History of Medicine Departmenthad gone into "hibernation,"but his own plans for expansion remained
undeveloped.69In 1971 Guenter Risse, who believed that history of medicine
had an importantrole to play in the humanistic education of physicians, was
appointed to the history of medicine position. Risse possessed an M.D. from
the University of Buenos Aires and a Ph.D. in history from the University of
Chicago. The requirementthat medical students complete a course in history of
medicine had been abolished in 1968, but Risse laid plans for a series of elective
courses for medical students as well as undergraduateofferings.70In 1974
Ronald L. Numbers joined the History of Medicine Departmentas a historian
of American medicine, and in 1975 Judith W. Leavitt received a faculty appointmentas a historianof American public health. Risse's own research interests ranged from Egyptian medicine to the present, with a special focus upon
eighteenth-centurymedical theory. Unlike older medical historians-but like an
emergingbreed of younger historiansof medicine-neither Numbers nor Leavitt
had an M.D. degree but came to their field via a doctorate in history. Risse,
Numbers, and Leavitt all received joint appointmentswith the History of Sci68In the early 1960s Ernst W. Stieb had assisted Glenn Sonnedecker,but he had left Wisconsin
in 1967. History of pharmacyin Madisoncontinuedto be representedby the AmericanInstituteof
the History of Pharmacy.Sonnedeckerand Parascandolaboth served as directorof the AIHP, which
had a symbiotic relationshipwith the university's programin history of pharmacy.By 1984 the
annualbudgetof the AIHP had increasedto $185,000.See also John Parascandola,"Pharmaceutical
History for the PharmacyStudent," in Jerome J. Bylebyl, Teachingthe History of Medicine at a
Medical Center (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1982),pp. 78-86.
69 Quoted in Risse, "WisconsinChairin Medical History" (cit. n. 38), p. 136.
70 Guenter Risse, "The Role of ContemporaryMedical History: A Brief Summary,"Wisconsin
MedicalAlumniQuarterly,Fall 1971, No. 4, pp. 6-7. See also Risse, "TheRole of MedicalHistory
in the Educationof the 'Humanist'Physician:a Re-evaluation,"Journalof MedicalEducation, 1975,
50:458-465.
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ence Department. As a member of that department, Ronald Numbers began
teachinga course on the history of science in Americaand directingdissertations
on the history of American science.
Avocational interest in history of technology on the part of engineers never
led, as it had in medicine and pharmacy,to inclusion of historicalcourses in the
curriculumof the College of Engineering. One longtime member of the engineering faculty, Thomas J. Higgins, was well read in the history of electrical
engineering,but before 1970 activity in history of technology at Wisconsin had
been almost entirely restricted to Aaron Ihde's interest in industrialchemistry.
During the late 1960s, however, the environmentalmovement and the Vietnam
war led critics of the engineeringprofession to urge that engineeringeducation
pay more attention to human values. In the early 1970s the College of Engineering appointed two historians of technology to its Department of General
Engineeringto teach engineering majors courses with a humanistic emphasis.
Edward E. Daub, a recipient five years earlier of a Wisconsin Ph.D. in history
of science, arrived in 1971 and was joined in 1973 by one of his own former
dissertationstudents, Terry S. Reynolds. Both became members of the History
of Science Department.Reynolds assumed major responsibilityfor the courses
in history of engineering upon his arrival, while Daub, who had once been a
Presbyterianmissionary to Japan, increasinglydevoted his attention to courses
in technology and human values. In 1983 Reynolds left to become director of
the programon science, technology, and society at MichiganTechnologicalUniversity.
The History of Science Departmentmade one appointmentin the late 1970s
independentlyof other units of the university. The history of biological science
had long been represented only by Robert Stauffer's interest in the history of
evolutionarybiology. The departmenthad actually received authorizationin the
late 1960s to appoint a second historian of biology, but this authorizationwas
withdrawnin 1969 before it could be exercised.71 The new appointmentsin history of medicine and pharmacy, however, renewed the desire to strengthenthe
department'sefforts in history of biology. In 1975 William Stahlmandied, and
instead of seeking a replacementin ancient science, the departmentdecided to
wait until Stauffer's impendingretirementmight make possible the appointment
of an established historian of biology. In 1978 Stauffer reduced his teaching to
half-time in anticipation of retirement, and the departmentappointed William
Coleman, a historian of biology then at Johns Hopkins.
Centralissues for the departmentduringthe 1970s and early 1980swere graduate-student admission and placement, the structure of the graduateprogram,
and the development of new courses. Concern developed as early as 1969-the
year when seven Wisconsin students completed doctorates in history of science-that employmentopportunitiesfor historiansof science might diminishin
the future. Although prospective graduatestudents were warned about employment difficulties, no quota was placed upon the number of graduate students
admittedduringthe 1970s. In fact, as the departmentbecame more receptive to
students without advanced study in science, admission requirementsbecame
71 Hist. Sci. Dept. minutes, 7 Nov. 1969.
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more flexible. The numberof graduatestudents enrolled reached a peak of just
over forty in the mid-1970sand declined to slightly over thirty by the beginning
of the 1980s. Doctorates awarded tapered off duringthe 1970s to an average of
approximatelythree per year.
Changes in the graduateprogramresulted in part from the increasingdiversity
of the department'sfaculty and in part from changes in the profession itself.
During the 1970s no single approachto history of science dominatedin the departmentas the history of medieval science had duringthe 1950s or the history
of modern physics and chemistry had during the 1960s. Joint-degreeprograms
between History of Science and science departmentsremainedcommon, and a
new joint Ph.D. programbetween Philosophy and History of Science was formalized. History of modernphysics and chemistryremainedfavorite dissertation
areas, but they were joined in popularityduringthe early 1970s by the history
of medieval science and after 1980 by the history of the biological and medical
sciences. The most profound change, however, was the department's recommendationto its graduatestudents that they take a substantialamountof general
history. This recommendationreflected not a new departmentalphilosophy of
explanation(e.g., one relying on external ratherthan internalfactors) but rather
the perception that increasingnumbersof historiansof science identifiedprofessionally with the historical rather than the scientific community and by the related perception that academic employment for historians of science was
increasingly to be found in departmentsof history rather than departmentsof
science.72

Undergraduatecourses also changed duringthis period. In 1964a curriculum
change meant that the department's introductory history of science courses
would provide humanities credit rather than, as they had since 1946, natural
science credit. Fears that enrollmentin the courses (renumberedHistory of Science 201-202) might suffer from the new policy proved unfounded.73The same
combinationof factors that broughtgraduatestudents to the departmentduring
the late 1960s (which ironically included the criticism of science implicit in debates over the environmentand the Vietnam War) may also have made history
of science popular among undergraduates.In the 1970s the departmenttook
steps to decrease dependence upon History of Science 201-202 and redress the
balance between undergraduateand graduate teaching: it lowered the course
number of advanced courses other than seminars so as to attract more undergraduates, and it introduced new undergraduate courses, some aimed at
freshmen and sophomores and others on topics of contemporaryconcern addressed primarilyto upperclassmen.Robert Siegfried began teaching a popular
course entitled "Newton, Darwin, and Freud," Daniel Siegel introducedan introductory course on science in the twentieth century, Victor Hilts taught a
survey on the sciences of man, Aaron Ihde and Victor Hilts instituted a course
that focused upon the impact of applied science, and Robert Siegfried and
72 One aspect of this is discussed in Ronald L. Numbers, "The History of American Medicine:
A Field in Ferment," Reviews in American History, 1982, 10:245-263.
73 In fact, the opposite occurred: an enrollment spurt that saw total combined enrollment in History of Science 201-202 double from 527 in the academic year 1964-1965 to a peak of 1212 in 19691970.
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David Lindbergdeveloped "History of Pseudo-Science and the Occult."74With
the increasedofferingsthe percentageof the department'senrollmentin the original two introductorycourses perforce declined, but History of Science 201 (renamed "Originsof Scientific Thought")remainedpopular and often filled to a
capacity dictated by funds available for the employmentof teaching assistants.
Two other developments also reflecteddepartmentalinterest in undergraduate
teaching duringthe early 1980s. The variety of history of science courses available to undergraduatesmade possible a restructuringin 1980 of the department
major. Requirements, which included substantial course work in science, had
remained largely unaltered since 1948, but the new major was designed with
greaterflexibility, to appeal to preprofessionalstudents and those seeking a general liberal education. In 1981departmentalfaculty also lent supportto the university's programin IntegratedLiberal Studies. The ILS program,which dated
from 1948, was designed to introduceparticipatingfreshmen and sophomoresto
a coherent set of courses on culture, society, and science; it had initially involved many of the same faculty figureswho backed history of science.75Aaron
Ihde had taught a course entitled "Physical Universe" for ILS from 1948 until
his retirementin 1980, and throughoutthe years this course provided teaching
opportunitiesin general science for a considerablenumberof history of science
graduatestudents. Upon Ihde's retirementthe dean's office challenged the existence of ILS, in part on the grounds that faculty were no longer willing to
participate:in response Daniel Siegel created a new ILS course and David Lindberg began teaching "Origins of Scientific Thought" for ILS credit. The departmentthus found itself in the 1980s not only deeply engaged in its graduate
teaching, but also carrying out a mission of undergraduategeneral education
much like that contemplated when the departmentwas created before World
War II.
CONCLUSION

History of science at the University of Wisconsin has developed in some respects as a microcosm of the discipline as a whole. Eminent scientists with a
love of rare books and an avocational interest in history led the way. George
Sarton's promotionalefforts had their effect before WorldWarII. After the war,
history of science at Wisconsin benefitedfrom the optimismof a generationthat
had reason to believe that bigger would be better; later it felt the impact of an
era of limits that curtailed the university's budget. Meanwhile the university
74 The course on the occult brought the department some unaccustomed headlines; see "The Occult: A Substitute Faith," Time, 19 June 1972; "Credence Given Occult Here 'Boggled' Mind of
Professor," Capital Times, 29 Sept. 1972; David Mutch, "Occultism on Campus," Christian Science
Monitor, 13 Oct. 1972; Mary Nohl, "A Couple of Disenchanters: From Astrology to ESP It's a
Lotta Vaudeville, Two Scientists Tell Their Students," Wisc. Alum., Mar. 1973, pp. 17-19;
"Voodoo U," Newsweek, 9 Apr. 1973. In Sept. 1972 a questionnaire revealed that 18% of 321
students beginning the course believed in astrology, 74% in extrasensory perception.
75 Samuel Kellams, ILS: An Analysis of a General Education Program at the University of Wisconsin (diss. Univ. Wisconsin, 1971). ILS was championed by Mark Ingraham, and its first instructors included Aaron Ihde, Robert Reynolds, Lowell Noland, and C. Leonard Huskins, all associated
in some way with the development of history of science. During the 1950s Erwin Hiebert and during
the mid-1960s Robert Siegfried taught in the ILS Program.
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participatedin the establishmentof history of science as a recognized scholarly
profession.

History of science at Wisconsin, however, had its distinctive aspects. In 1941
the university was the first to establish a department,and by 1947, in the estimation of Jacques Barzun and perhaps others as well, Wisconsin was the only
university taking seriously its "culturalresponsibility"to the history of science.
No period was, in fact, more importantfor the institutionalshaping of history
of science at Wisconsin than the eighteen months between January 1946 and
June 1947. Duringthat brief intervalfive Wisconsinfaculty membersbegan their
involvement with the history of science: plans were laid for a two-memberhistory of science departmentable to supportgraduatestudents and for history of
medicine to be taught in the Medical School and history of pharmacy in the
Pharmacy School. Concurrentlythe university began acquiring rare books in
history of science. To a perhaps surprisingdegree, arrangementsfor history of
science at Wisconsin still reflect these actions taken in 1946-1947.
The profession of history of science was extraordinarilyfortunate that an
awakeningto the value of history of science coincided in the postwar years with
the beginningsof expansion in academia. At Wisconsin, as elsewhere, a knowledge of history of science seemed particularlyimportantduring the first years
of the atomic age, but in part because of previous developments the university
was uniquely poised to capitalize institutionallyupon this interest. History of
science at the University of Wisconsin has fared well since 1947. But it is difficult to imagineanotherconjunctionof circumstancesquite so propitiousas that
which existed almost forty years ago when plans were made to make the university "quite a center for history of science."

